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ABSTRACT

In the teach'ing of a data structunes counse, the jnstnuctor

typicaì ìy demonstnates algori thms by manipulat'ing an ab-

stnact nepresentation of the data stnuctune on a a blacK-

boand; a pnocedune that is of ten ennon pnone. Also, j f the

i nstnucton w j shes to have students wri te pnognams to man'ipu-

late a data stnuctune fon an assignment, the students' pno-

grams finst have to constnuct the data stnuctune (typically
unsuccessful ly) befone they can attacK the pnoblem.

Thjs thesis gjves a general method fon stonìng data

stnuctunes on secondany storage. Pnograms which allow the

data structune to be stoned and retrieved fnom secondany

storage by executing pnograms ane discussed and implemented

on an Amdahl 5850 unden MVS fon the Pascal/VS comp'i len.

Also, a f aci l'i ty fon dìsplaying an abstract nepnesentat jon

of a data stnuctune stoned jn secondany stonage is djs-
cussed,
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

In teach'ing a data stnuctunes counse, the lecturen typical ly
j ntroduces the concept of I i nl<ed I i sts by dnawi ng abstract
p'ictunes of them and demonstnates the openat jons that ane to

be penfonmed on them in abstnact tenms. Howeven, the lec-

tunen often nuns into problems when he stants to manipulate

even a s'imple data stnuctune such as a I inKed I i st, as he

has to change parts of the pictune, often nepeatedly. If
the lectuner is wonl<ìng on the blackboand, thjs will often
result inhjs d'isappearinginto a flunny of chalK dust!

Also, as the lectuner cannot stand bacK and get a clean pic-
tune of the entine data stnuctune, thene is a good possjbjì-
i ty that one of h js po'inters wj 1l end up pointing at the

wnong node.

Anothen problem that occuns in teaching data stnuctunes

counses is that once the students are pnogrammìng algonithms

for the manipulation of data stnuctunes, they have to fjrst
cneate the data stnucture and then penfonm the nequired op-

enations on jt. Few pnognammìng languages have statements

in them that alìow the usen to stone a data stnuctune such

as a bjnany tree in a file and then load jt back into the

prognarn at some later time. If such a facjlity d'id exist,

1



the students could load a pne-cneated

concentnate on the man'ipu I at j on of that

that j t uúas cneated connect ly,

2

data stnucture and

stnuctune Knowing

This thesis was motivated by these two pnoblems. The

thesis descnibes the design and implementatjon of a system

which allows a usen to stone and netnieve data structunes

fnom a spec'ial type of f j le. The data stnuctunes that are

stoned in the fi le could eithen be loaded into a student's
pnogram on d'ispìayed gnaphical Iy fon the ent jre class to

see. Chapten two of this thesis gives a brief ovenvjew of
the var jous parts of the system, chapten thnee g'ives a de-

ta'i led design, chapten four pnovides some detaj ls of the im-

plementat'ion Chapten fjve d'iscusses worl< that is curnentìy
in development wi th this system. included as an append'ix

ane details on the usen level interface to the access method

used j n th j s sys tem, NAM ( Netwonl< Access Method ) .



Chapter I I

SYSTEM OVERVIEW

As mentjoned in the jntnoduction, one of the goals of the

system js to have the abiìity to display the data stnuctures

of a prognam as they ane being manipulated durìng the execu-

tion of that pnognam. It soon became clear that thene ane

two parts to thjs pnoblem:

The extnactjon of the data stnuctune from the pnognam

The d'isplay of the data stnucture in some abstnact

f onm.

Thenefore, the system was bnoken into two pants, the "Ex-

tnactor" to obtajn the data stnuctune from the prognam and

the "Displayen" to pnesent the data stnucture to the usen in

a gnaphical form. These two pants of the system communicate

via a file known as the External Data Stnuctune File (abbne-

vi ated to EDSF ) .

The EDSF contains the data stnuctures in a fonm extennal

to the pnogram that is manjpulat'ing them, nather than just
the contents of memony that js being used to stone the data.

The EDSF also contains information as to the natune of the

data stnuctures that ane stoned in it. The use of the EDSF

a I lows the di sp I ayen to nun 'independent ly of the extnacton

2
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as all infonmatjon nequined to dìsplay of

is stoned in the EDSF.

4

the data structune

If the usen wjshes to have the data stnuctune placed in

memony for manjpulation by h'is pnognam, he would use anothen

part of the system l<,nown as the data stnuctune " Fetcher " .

By comb'in'ing the fetcher and the extnacton, this system a'l -

lows the user to nead and wnite data stnuctunes, a facì lity
that many pnognamming languages do not suppont, Thene were

two majn neasons for choosìng to use an jntenmediate fjle to
pass data structure infonmation anound the system:

ïhe EDSF allows the various pants of the system to

run independently. This means that a panticular data

stnuctune can be displayed using the dìsplayen fon

the class to see and then fetched into their pnognams

as they leann how to manipulate j t, Aìso, j f the

pnognam fnom which the data structune js being ex-

tnacted takes a long time to modify the data stnuc-

tune, the di splayen would not have to wai t for the

change to occur befone displaying the next state of
the data stnuctune. Howeven , ,wi th thi s appnoach,

thene should be no pnoblem with nunnìng the extracten

and the dìspìayen concunnentìy if desined. To do

thjs, a pnognam would jnvoKe the extracton to extract
a data stnuctune fnom the prognam, place jt jn the

EDSF, and then invoke the displayer which would then

display that data stnucture,
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The EDSF penmìts the usen to examjne the state of the

data structune both fonwands and bacKwands 'in time.

Thus, if the usen mjssed an event that occuned in a

pnev'ious state, he couìd back up 'in the EDSF to look

at jt again.

Thus, the complete system would consist of 4 pants:

The Extennal Data Stnuctune File which is at the cen-

ten of the system,

The Extnacton fon taking data stnuctunes fnom a pno-

gnam and placing them in the EDSF.

The D'ispìayer for d'isplaying a data stnuctune jn the

EDSF on a graphical output device,

The Fetcher for copying a data stnuctune fnom the

EDSF in memony for a pnogram to use.

The jni tial development of the system did not include the

d'isplayen. Howeven, the design of the dìsplayen is covered

in the chapten on futune developments to the system.

2
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Chapter I I I

DESIGN

3.1 THE EXTERNAL DATA STRUCTURE FILE

The EDSF stones a data stnuctune in a fonm extennal to the

pnognam which created j t. Thus, 'in order to neconstnuct the

data stnuctune for display punposes, the EDSF has to contain

not onìy the data in the data structune but also a descrip-
t'ion of the natune of the data stnuctune itself . lrlhile the

descn i pt'ion of the data s tructune need on'ly be g j ven once,

the data that is in it will change as the pnognam manipu-

lates the stnuctune.1 Thus, to save storing the jnfonmatjon

as to the natune of the data stnuctune mone than once, the

EDSF js bnoKen into two pants: the defjnition pant and the

data pant.

As the EDSF consists of two djstinct pants a decision had

to be made as to how to stone those parts. The EDSF could

have been stoned in an IBM pantitjoned data set (PDS) but

thjs was nejected fon two neasons:

A PDS only allows a one level jndex. If a usen want-

ed to bu j ld an EDSF I'ibnany, i t wou ìd e j then nequi ne

several PDS's on a naming scheme fon the membens that

I In this thesis, the tenm instance will be used to nefer to
a state of a data stnucture at one point in time.

-6



7

would nelate the two pants of the EDSF to each other,

This could be done by al ìow'ing the user to specify a

seven chanacter name for the EDSF and then append'ing

eithen a'D' or an 'I' to identjfy the data and index

pants nespectively.

Automat'ic ganbage co I I ect i on i s not done on an I BM

PDS. If a member changes in any way, a new copy of

that member is made, and the space that the old copy

occup'ied is not recovened automatically, Thene js a

utjlìty pnognam to necoven the space in a PDS but if
the system crashes wh'i le th j s pnognam i s nunni ng

there is a good chance that the PDS wj I I be damaged

badly.

Af ten considening wnì ting my ou/n access method (and ne-

jecting this idea due to the amount of work that would be

involved in thjs), I decjded to use the Netwonk Access Meth-

od (ruAfU) tf ERCHS2l which was deveìoped at the Univensi ty of
Mani toba for use by MANTES (Mani toba Text Edi t'ing System) .

Deta'i ls of the functions pnovìded by NAM are djscussed in

appendi x A. NAM was p'icKed because i t a I lows the cneat ion

of a hjeranchical file system within one dataset. Thus, the

two pants of the EDSF can be stoned as two fj les unden one

di nectony. The names of these f i les would nonmal ly be

"INDEX" and "DATA". If the usen so desjnes) a l'ibnary of
EDSF f i les can be set up 'in a s'ingle dataset.

2



I
3.1.1 Def inition Part

The defjnition part of the EDSF senves to define the nature

of the data stnuctune which is stoned in the data pant.

To define a data stnuctune, two things ane needed:

2

A defini tion of

A definition of

stnuctune.

the type of the data structune,

each of the fields *itn in the data

The

tri,ithjn the def jnjtion pant of the EDSF the jnfonmatjon that

defjnes the type of the data stnuctune js stored jn a index

record and the jnformation as to the type of each fjeld jn

the data stnuctune is stoned in a field record.

3.1.1.1 Index Records

The index necord defjnes the type of a data stnuctune.

followìng jnfonmation is stoned in jt:

2

The name of the data stnucture.

The type of the data stnuctune. The following types

ane defined:

a) S'ingly linked lìsts. Each node in such a Iist has

a pointer to the next node jn the ljst.
b) Doubìy ljnlred lists. Each node contains a pointer

to both the next and the pnevious node jn the

I i st .

c) Binany trees, Each node has two poìntens in it to

other nodes which ane said to be the chi ldnen of
that node.
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I
d) NetwonKs, That is, âñy node can be connected to

an anbjtnany numben of other nodes. 0f counse,

I'inKed I ists and b'inany tnees could be considered

to be netwonks, but these types imply that special

fonmats ane to be used when they ane displayed,

e) Anrays, The tenm annay js taKen to mean any coì-
lectjon of jdenticaìly defined nodes which ane ac-

cessed by means of one on mone subscn'ipts. The

numben of subscripts and thejn ranges are not de-

f ined in the EDSF. !r/hi le the size of each element

jn the array wjll be defined by the fjelds in jt,
the total sjze of the annay cannot be detenmjned

w j thout Know'ing the nanges of the subscr i pts .

Howeven, when the extnactor is extnactìng an annay

fnom a pnognam, it has to }<now the amount of ston-

age that the anray occupies, To suppìy this ìn-

formatjon for the extnacton, the size of the annay

js stoned jn the index necond of an anray.

f) Reconds, A necond is defined to be one or mone

fields which ane stoned in adjacent memony. A

simple vanjable is defined to be a necond with one

fìe1d.

The numben of fields in each node of the data stnuc-

ture.

The total size of one node in the data stnucture.

Fon an arnay, this is the sjze of each element in the

anray.
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Each data structune (and thenefone each index necond) also

has a data stnuctune number associated with it. This numben

is an 'integen wi th the f jnst data stnuctune in the EDSF num-

bened one. Thìs numben is used to identìfy which data

stnuctune a pointen 'is po'int'ing at. Th js data stnuctune

numben is not stoned ìn the index necord itself but is
stoned as the ltey of the index necond. This infonmatjon

could have been stoned in the index necond itself but NAM

nequjnes a lrey f jeld for each recond. h/hi le the NAM Key

does not have to be numenic, MANTES uses numenìc keys for
jts neconds and I decjded to remain compatible with MANTES

by choosing numeric Keys for the EDSF neconds,

3.1.I.2 Field Records

A f ield necond is used to define a fieìd of node.

one field necord fon each field within the node.

lowing jnfonmation is stoned in a fjeld necond:

Thene 'is

The foì -

2

The name of the f ield.
The type of the field. This could be one of the fol-
low'ing:

a) Integer. A 4 byte 2's complement integer. This

nonmaì ly has values between -231 and 231-1.

b) Shont integer. A 2 byte 2's complement integen.

This nonmal ly has values between -215 and 215-1.

c) Real, A B byte real number,

d) Short neal. A 4 byte neal number.
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e) Strìng, This is a varying length chanacten string
as defined in PL/I IIBMB1c, P 231. This consists

of a 2 byte f ield giving the cunnent length of the

stning followed by the chanactens that ane pant of
the str ì ng,

f ) Chanacten , Thi s 'is just an anea conta'in'ing a

fixed length chanacter stning of anbjtnany ìength,

g) Boolean. A l byte log'ical value. This stonage js

nonma'l ly zeno indicat'ing false on not-zeno jndi -

cat'ing true.

h) Pointer, A pointen to anothen node in penhaps an-

other data stnuctune, If a field 'is a poìnter the

data stnuctune numben of the data stnuctune that
js pointed at is also stoned. Thjs means that un-

typed pointens (such as those used jn PL/I) cannot

be used with this system unless the user ensunes

that each pointen only poìnts to the data struc-
tune that was specifjed.

The numben of bytes that ane nequined to stone this
field.
The d'isplacement of this fjeld within the data stnuc-

tune. Note that the displacement of the curnent

f jeld plus i ts length wi I I not necessari ly equal the

d'isplacement of the next field because of alìgnment

cons i denat i ons .
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Much of the infonmation stored in a field necond is ne-

dundant. For example, the displacement of a f ield could be

calculated Know'ing the sjze and d'isp'lacement of the previous

field and the alignment nequ'ined by the cunnent f ield, How-

even, jt was decjded to stone this extna infonmatjon to save

hav'ing to necalculate it each time it was requ'ined. Also,

by storing thjs extra jnformatjon, the EDSF can handle data

stnuctunes in whjch the alìgnment of fields is not the nor-

mal alignment. ïhjs is the case when a stnuctune js de-

claned with the "UNALIGNED" attribute in PL/I IIBM81a P 221.

Fjeld necords also have to have Keys. The fjeld reconds

jn the EDSF should fol low the index necond to wh'ich they be-

long in the onder whjch those fields occulin the node, As

neconds in a NAM fj le ane ondered by Key, the Keys of the

field reconds have to be gneaten than the Key jndex necond

to whjch they belong but less than the key of the next jndex

necond. To pnoduce the lrey of a fjeld recond, it u/as as-

sumed that no node would have mone than 9999 fieìds. Makìng

tha t assumpt ì on , the Key cou I d be def i ned as be'i ng

RECORD-NUMBER + FIELD-NUMBER x 10-4. Thus the key for a

f ield necond wi ll be an neal numben gneaten than the ltey of

the index recond to whjch the fìeld necond belongs but less

than the next 'integen .

If a data stnuctune contains nodes which ane identical to

those of some othen data stnuctune, then a complete set of

field neconds is not stoned fon the second data stnuctune.
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Instead, a special type of fjeld necond js used to jndicate

that the definition of this data stnucture can be found

elsewhene. This necond just contains the data stnuctune

number of the data structure in which the definition of the

cunnent node can be found,

3.1.1.3 Index Part Examples

To illustnate the various featunes pnovided in the EDSF, I

will pnovide sevenaì examples. The fjnst example is a set

of PL/I declanatjons to i I lustnate some of the types al lowed

i n the 'index and f i e Id neconds .

DECLARE 1 DATA ARRAY
2 FTELD 1

2 F IELD_2

(12),
FIXED
F LOAT

B]NARY (

DEC I MAL
31) ,(6);

DECLARE 1 DAT
2
2
2
2
2
2

A,
FIELD 1

FIELD_2
FIELD_3
FIELD_4
FIELD_s
FIELD_6

FIXED BTNARY
F ]XED BINARY
FLOAT DECIMA
FLOAT DECiMA
CHARACTER (2
CHARACTER ( 2

(31),
(15),

L (13),
L (6),
O ) VARYING,
o);

The followjng entries jn the index pant of the EDSF wouìd be

pnoduced by the preced'ing decl anat jons:
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KEY NAME TYPE # 0F
FIELDS

NODE
SIZE

F]ELD
SI ZE

OFFSET

1 .0000
1.0001
1 .0002

2, 0000
2. 000 1

2 .0002
2. 0003
2. 0004
2. 0005
2. 0006

DATA
FIELD
F]ELD

ARR
't

-2

DATA
FIELD
FIELD
FIELD
F]ELD
F]ELD
FIELD

1

2
e

4
tr

6

ARRAY ( 96 )

I NTEGER
SH. REAL

R ECORD
I NÏEGER
SH. ]NT
REAL
SH. REAL
vcH(20) 1

cH (20) 2

2

6

I

62

4
4

4
2
I
4

22
20

0
4

0
4
I

16
20
42

1 Vaniable length chanacter stning.

characters.

Maxjmum length 20

z Fjxed length characten stning

actens.

Max'imum ì ength 20 char -

Notice that between FIELD_2 and FIELD_3 of the necond

there ane 2 unused (slack) bytes. Ihis js because I byte

f loat'ing point values ane doublewond al igned.

PL/I does not have stnongly typed pojnters. Thjs means

that a poìnten varjable in Pl/I does not have to point an

anea of memory which js always defjned to be of the same

fonmat. Thus, PL/ I pointens cannot be nepresented pnopenly
jn the EDSF as the index pant of the EDSF assumes stnongìy

typed pointens. However, Pascal pointens ane stnongly typed

and the fol lowjng example j I lustnates the use of the EDSF

wi th poì ntens , .
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ÏYPE
POINTIÏEM =INVITEM =

@ INVITEM;
RECORD

NUMBER:
QUANTITY:
PR ICE :

LINK:

]NTEGER;
i NTEGER ;

REAL ;

POINTITEM;

VAR
TOP :

CURR :

POI NT I TEM;
POINTITEM;

These declarations would pnoduce the fol lowìng EDSF en-

tnies:

KEY NAME TYPE #0F
FIELDS

NODE
S] ZE

FIELD
SiZE

OFFSET

1,0000
1.0001
1 .0002
1,0003
1 .0004

2, 0000
2. 000 1

3. 0000
3, 000 1

INVITEM
NUMBER
QUANT I TY
PRICE
LINK

TOP
TOP

CUR R

CURR

RECORD
] NTEGE R

I NTEGER
REAL
PTR (1 )3

RECORD
PTR (1 )

RECORD
PTR (1 )

4

1

20

4

4

4
4
8
4

4

4

't

0
4
I
6

0

0

3 Pointer to stonage whose format js defined by data

stnuctune numben one.

Notjce that thene js no entny in the EDSF fon the type

P0INTITEM. This js because P0INTITEM Just defjnes the type

fon a pointen varjable, Howeven, memony will undoubtedìy be

dynam'ical ly al located fon van jables poìnted at by the type
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P0iNTiTEM ( j.e, stonage of type INViTEM). Thus the type

that P0INTiTEM po'ints at (INVITEM) is pnesent in the EDSF,

as ane all varjabìes of type POINTiTEM

3. I.2 Data Part

The data pant of the EDSF contains the cuFnent values that

ane stoned in the data stnuctune. It was decided to stone

this infonmation in its internal fonm to minimize the wonl<,

nequined of the extracton to extnact a data stnuctune. Thus

the data pant of the EDSF wjll essentially be a storage dump

of the storage fon each instance of a data stnuctune. The

addness that the data stnuctune occupied in memony is not

stoned in the EDSF at all, The only type of data jtem that

cannot be stored in jts jntennal form js a pointen, As the

EDSF does not contain the absolute addness fnom which a data

stnuctune was extnacted, and pointens ane nonmally ìmple-

mented as absolute addnesses, some conversjon has to be done

so that the stnuctune can be neconstnucted. To soìve this
pnobìem po'inters ane stoned as offsets within the data

stnuctune. The detai ls of this convension wi I I be descnibed

when the data structune extnacton is dìscussed.

Fon data structunes that ane stoned jn contiguous stor-
êgê, such as annays, thene is no pnobìem jn detenmining the

location and amount of stonage to place jn the data part of
the EDSF . Howeven , data structunes such as I i nKed I 'ists may

not be stoned in contiguous stonage. Instead of ston'ing the
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smallest block of stonage that contains all of the nodes of
a non-cont'iguous data stnuctune, I decjded to map a non-con-

t'iguous structune jnto a contìguous bloclr of storage and

then stone that compnessed fonm of the data structune jn the

EDSF. This operatjon wjll be penfonmed on all data stnuc-

tunes that ane not necessanily stoned in a contiguous fash-

ion (such as linKed lists, tnees, and networKs), However

any cont'iguous data stnuctune (such as an annay or necond )

can be stoned in the EDSF di nect ìy,

hjj thin the data pant of the EDSF, thene ane two poss jble

appnoaches that could be fol lowed fon stoning several jn-

stances of a data structune. Eithen the entine data stnuc-

tune could be stoned 'in the data pant for each 'instance of
the data stnuctune, or the initial state of the data stnuc-

tune could be stoned in jts entjnety and for subsequent in-
stances, the changes that have occuned could be stoned. I

decided to use the the fjnst method of storing the data be-

cause:

The extractor would be considerably simplìfied, and

thenefone would execute much mone quickly.
If the usen wished to see the ultimate state of the

data stnuctune, the system would not have to nun

thnough all pnevious states of the data stnuctune.

Each state of the data stnuctune wouìd be able to
stand on its own.

2



A means is nequjned

part of the EDSF wi th

long. Th'is is done

thnee thì ngs:

1B

to nelate the neconds in the data

the data stnuctune to whjch they be-

wi th the necond ltey whi ch i ndi cates

The 'instance of the data stnuctune that js be'ing

dealt w'i th,

The data stnuctune to which thjs data belongs.

The onder of the vanjous neconds wjthin a particular
data stnuctune.

The assumption was made that thene would neven be mone than

10,000 data stnuctunes jn the EDSF so the key can be encoded

as iNSTANCE x 104 I DATA-STRUCTURE-NUMBER + 0RDER x 10-4.

üJjthjn the data pant of the EDSF thene are 3 types of ne-

conds: data neconds, no-change necords, and absent neconds.

They ane described jn the next 3 sectjons.

3 .1.2.1 Data Records

Data reconds contain the data in the form descnibed above.

Nonmal ly one data necond js used per node of the data struc-
tune. However, in some cases mone than one necond may have

to be used pen node as the maxjmum recond length of a NAM

necond is 255 characters. The offset of the node in the

data stnucture is also stoned in each data necond to aid in
the neconstnuction of the data structune.

1

2

3
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3.L.2.2 No-change Records

In the data pant of the EDSF, a no-change necond indicates

that the data stnuctune has not changed sjnce some pnevious

instance of the data stnuctune. Thus, instead of storing
the entjne data stnuctune again, the instance whene the data

has been stored is neconded. This wj I I save space in the

EDSF.

The no-change necond functions at the data stnuctune lev-

el nathen than at the node ìevel. If only a minon change js

made to the data stnuctune the entine stnuctune has to be

stoned again.

3 .L.2.3 Absent Records

It may be that fon a gìven instance, a data structune does

not exist, This could be because the data stnucture is dy-

namically allocated and the statements that allocate it have

not yet been executed. To indicate thjs fact, ?rh absent ne-

cond js stoned jn the data part of the EDSF fon that in-
s tance.

Instead of having the absent necond, thene could just be

no necond fon the data stnuctune. However, it vúas felt that
havi ng a necond wou I d pnov'i de mone secur i ty i n case of a

damaged fi ìe.
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3.1.3 Limitations of the EDSF Design

Thene are severa'l I im j tat ions i n the curnent design of the

EDSF, They are maìn'ly nelated to the vanious types of data

stnuctune that can be defined jn the index part of the EDSF.

The ma jon I jmi tat ion ì s that I pnov'ide no mechan'ism for

having one data stnuctune as a field of another. This mani-

fests jtself by the jnab'i lity to def ine a substructune on an

annay wi thìn a stnuctune (necond) . This def jc'iency was djs-
cussed at great length as the system was beìng developed and

i t u/as fel t thìs would not pnov'ide any gneat nestniction on

the use of the system as a teaching tool as definjtions can

be nepeated to obtajn thjs effect.

Anothen fairly major limitatjon js the inabi'l ity of the

EDSF to support stonage ovenlays. Thjs would prevent the

hand I 'ing of Pasca l' s var j ant necords and FORTRAN' s equ'iva-

lenced vaniables. Thìs again is not seen as a majon ljmjta-
tion to the curnent EDSF.

A minor ljmitatjon is the types of vanjables that can be

defjned in the index pant of the EDSF. Fon example, thene

'is no h/ay of defining Pascal sets on enumerated types with

the cunnent fonm of the EDSF. However, if the lack of the

above two types on any other type defined by a prognamming

language proved to be a problem j t pnobably would be s'imple

to add that type to the EDSF.
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Anothen mìnor I imj tation js the jnabi 1 ì ty to stone data

stnuctures that have to be at a spec j f ic addness 'in memony

(such as system contnol blocks), However, I feel that this
wj I I neven become a majon pnobìem, given the punposes fon

whjch the system was defined,

Final ly, the EDSF cannot handle dynamjcal ly s j zed.anrays

as supported by the PL/I statements:

SUBR : P ROCEDUR E

DECLARE X (

(x);
*) F]XED BINARY (31);

These statements declane X to be an annay of integers whose

sjze is dependent upon the size of the angument of pnocedune

SUBR. To suppont dynamicaìly sized annays, the total size

of the anray would have to be stoned in the data pant of the

EDSF nathen than the index part. As thene js no way of do-
jng this curnently, dynam'ical ly s'ized annays cannot be han-

dled.

3. I.4 EDSF Examples

This section pnovides vanious examples of the complete EDSF.

Ihe f j rst example shows the stonage of a simple I inl<ed I ist
wh jch has two po'intens pointing into i t. The data stnuc-

tunes ane declaned with the following Pascal statements:
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TYPE
AT NODE
NODE

@ NODE;
RECORD

DATA I

NEXT:
END;

I NTEGER ;

AT_NODE ;

VAR
TOP :

PTR:
AT
AT

NODE
NODE

I f the data stnuctune i s j n the fo'l lowì ng state:

300 0

I
TOP

I
PTR

Then the contents of the EDSF will be as follows:

INDEX PART

100 ,- 200 o-

KEY NAME TYPE #0F
FIELDS

NODE
S]ZE

FIELD
SIZE

OFFSET

1 ,0000
1.0001
1 ,0002

2, 0000
2, 000 1

3. 0000
3.0001

NODE
DATA
NEX T

TOP
TOP

PTR
PTR

RECORD
INTEGER
PTR ( 1 )

RECORD
PTR ( 1 )

RECORD
PTR ( 1 )

2

1

1

I

4

4

4
4

4

4

0
4

0

0
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DATA PART

KEY OFFSET DATA

10001.0001
10001.0002
10001,0003

1 0002 . 000 1

1 0003 , 000 1

1

0
I
6

0

0

100
200
300

t
T

t

I
'16

a

0

I

In this exampìe the chanacten r js 'included to separate

the various fields in the data. It is included in these ex-

amples to heìp the reader but js not pnesent 'in the EDSF.

The po'inten van j ab l es ane conven ted to of f sets wi th j n the

data pant of the EDSF. In these examples, the chanacten 0

is used to nepnesent the nul I po'inter, Howeven in the data

pant of the EDSF, a special value is used. Pojnten values
'in the EDSF wi I I be discussed in mone detai I in section 3.2

of this thesis.

The next example

annay of po'intens,

i I lustrates the use of the EDSF wi th an

Given the following Pascal declaratjons:

ÏYPE
AT_NODE = @ NODE;
NODE = RECORD

IIJORD:
NEXT :

END ;

PACKED ARRAY
AT NODE

[1..4] OF CHAR;

VAR
HEADERS ARRAY [1.,3] OF AT_NODE;



If the data structune curnent ly was in the fol ìow'ing state

ANTó 0

24

BOAR 0

C0l/ü6 0

The EDSF would be the fol lowing:

]NDEX PART

DATA PART

BAT6 BEE6

CAT6

KEY NAME TYPE #0F
FIELDS

NODE
SIZE

FIELD
SIZE

OFFSET

1 ,0000
1,0001
1 .0002

2 . 0000
2. 000 1

NODE
hIORD
NEX T

HEADE RS
HEADE R S

RECORD
CH (4)
PTR AT (1)

ARRAY( 12)
PTR AT (1)

2

1

B

4

4
4

4

0
4

0

KEY OF FSET DATA

1

1

1

1

1

1

00
00
00
00
00

01.0001
01.0002
01.0003
01,0004
01"0005

000 1 , 0006

1 0002. 000 1

1 0002 . 0002
1 0002 " 0003

0
I

16
24
32
40

0
4
I

ANTó I
8AT6 T

CATó r
BOAR r
C0l/ü6 r
BEE6 I

0
2 4
32

EI
0
40
16
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The onder of the neconds jn the data pant of thjs file is

only one of the many possible onders, The onden would de-

'pend on the oniginaì location of each node in memony and the

mapp'ing used to place the data stnuctune in contìguous ston-

age.
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3.2 THE DATA STRUCTURE EXTRACTOR

The job of the data stnuctune extnactor js to extnact a data

stnuctune fnom a wonl<ing pnognam. It could involve just ex-

tnact'ing the data stnuctune once if that data stnuctune is
intended fon use by the fetchen or extracting the data

stnuctune eveny tjme jt is modified for use wjth the dis-
playen,

Other systems for the extnaction of infonmation fnom a

prognam while it is nunning (fon example the BALSA system

IBROIIJN84]) nequine that the usen modjfy his pnognam to gen-

enate the displays that he nequines. Thjs nequines the user

to ident'i fy the points whene a change has been made to the

data structune and 'invoKe the extract ion mechani sm at that

point, One of my main design nequjnements for the extractor
was that thene was some automated means of invok'ing the ex-

tracton at the connect po'ints j n the pnogram, UJ j th such an

automated f acì I i ty, the system cou ld be used by an 'inexper i -

enced usen as an aid to debugging. The BALSA system re-

qu'ines an "An jmaton" who wi I I tal<e a wonking prognam and

mod'i fy it so that it displays the nequined jnfonmation.

Thus, the BALSA system could not be used easily by an jnex-

penienced usen as a debugg'ing aid wi thout a considerable de-

I ay.

Two schemes u/ene considered fon use in the extnaction of

a data stnucture fnom a pnognam. They were the use of an

jntenactjve debugger to stop the program and extnact the in-
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fonmation, and the jnvocation of the extr acton by a proce-

dune call passing the data stnucture as a parameten.

3.2.I Extraction via a Debugger

Thjs was the scheme used in the Incense system [Myens 80]

and thene would be several advantages jn using this scheme,

Thjs would maKe the extracton totally tnanspanent to

the usen. The system could set bneaKpoints vja the

debuggen af ten any statement that mod'i f ied the vari -

able and then use some of the debuggen noutìnes to
extract the infonmation.

The extnacton could also be combined with the display
generaton wj thjn the debugger al lowing the usen to

set h j s own bneaK poì nts and then d'ispì ay the data

stnuctune only jf necessany.

Howeven, thene would be one major pnoblem wìth usìng the de-

buggen to extract the infonmation nequined: changes would

have to be made at the sounce level of the debuggen and that
would make my system dependent on one specjfjc version of
the debugger. If any changes u/ene made to the debugger, uh-

foreseeabìe changes may have to be made to the extracton.
The Incense system lMyens, B0] was developed at the Xenox

Palo Alto Research Center for use wjth the ìanguage Mesa

which was also developed thene. The author of incense had

access to the sounce for Mesa and wonked jn close co-opera-

tion with the impìementors of that language. However, thene

2



u/as not a local ly developed compj len/debugger

thjs site and so this scheme was nejected.
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avai lable at

3.2.2 Extraction via Progedure CaII

In this scheme, the extnactor would be invoked vja an ex-

pl ìci t pnocedune cal I aften the data stnuctune had been mod-

ified, Thjs has the advantage that the extracton would not

have to be wnjtten fon a specjfic language or a specific
vensjon of a language. Any language which could cal I an ex-

ternal subnoutine could then be used with the extracton.

One pnoblem that would occun with a procedune call is the

type checkìng that js pnesent in most high level 'languages.

It would be njce to invoke the extractor and pass as a pa-

rameten the data structune that is to be written to the

EDSF. If the language fnom whjch the data stnucture is be-

jng extnacted checks types on procedune ca'l ls, j t wouìd be

very difficult to extnact two different data stnuctunes fnom

the same prognam, indeed, one would have to make sune that

the types matched between the declaration of the extnacton

and its use in the pnogram. This would mean ne-compiling

the extnacton eveny tjme it had to be used on a djffenent
type.

Howeven there ane usual ly ways anound typing on pnocedune

calls, Some ways that the type checking could be cincum-

vented ane:
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In many vensions of Pascal (for example Pascat/VS

I IBM81b] and [ ]BMBlcl ) a vaniant necond can be used

to change a type. If the tagz field js not checked

pnopenly it is possible to change types qu'i te eas'i ly
this rlray. In other languages, thene ane often ways

of do'ing thjs much mone easìly: fon example PL/I

I IBM81a] has the DEFINED attribute which al lows an

overlay to occun.

Type check ì ng i s of ten not pen f onmed we I 'l between

sepanately compjìed modules. That js, nefenences to

extennal ly compj led routines ane often nesolved by a

genenal system noutjne nathen than something specific
to the language being pnocessed. IBM's I'inkage edi-
ton IIBM78] fon example does not do any type checl<,ing

on data i tems.

If the usen desjned to insent the pnocedure calls himself

this would centainìy be al lowed. However, fon a lange pro-

gnam, the user would pnobably desine to use an automated

mechanism to intnoduce the statements that would invoke the

extnacton. If the data stnuctune js to be extnacted eveny

tjme that the a change js made, this nequjnes a system that
can identify that such a change has been made. i decjded to

do this via a prepnocesson which wjll examine the users pno-

gnam, identify the statements that modify the data stnuc-

2

2 The tag field is the field of the vaniant necond which is
used to jnd jcate wh jch of many possible def ini tions fon
the vaniant necond is cunnentìy actjve.



tunes that the usen is intenested in and

statements necessany to invoKe the extnacton.

of the pnepnocesson that was wrjtten fon this
discussed jn chapter four.
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i nsen t the

More detai ls

system ane

However, tro matten which scheme'is used to extract the

data stnuctune, I st j l l needed a method of specìfy'ing whjch

data stnuctunes ane to be extnacted from the prognam, A

typ'ical prognam wj ì I have many data stnuctunes in it and the

usen is pnobably only interested jn a few of them. Also, i f
a user has indicated that he is intenested in a certain data

stnuctune, he may not be intenested in extracting each in-

stance of the data stnuctune. For examp'le, i f the usen

maKes sevenal changes to a linked Iist he may not want to

save each change as it is made but rathen the cumulative ef-
fect of those changes. Thus, I needed a way fon the user to
indicate his interest (or disintenest ) in a certain set of
statements, ltjhi le this could have been done at the state-
ment level, I decjded to al low it only at the pnocedune lev-

el, ïhis may mean that the usen wi ll extnact the data

stnuctune fnom the pnognam mone fnequently than he desjred

to if he js intenested in only pant of a pnocedune.

To spec'i fy which procedunes to examìne, the user is al-
lowed to ejther include all specified pnocedunes and exclude

all othens, on to exclude specjfjed pnocedunes and include

al I othens, Two separate ways of specìfy'ing the pnocedunes
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to be examjned ane al lowed in onder to mal<,e things eas jer

fon the usen. I f only the abi ì i ty to include speci f jed pno-

cedunes had been pnovided, then the user would have to name

all pnocedunes jf he wjshed to extnact the data structune

eveny time 'i t was changed anywhene jn the pnogram, The in-
clude/exclude f aci I i ty only appl jes to the statements jn the

specjfied pnocedune; it does not apply to any procedunes

that may have been defjned insìde the specjfied pnocedune.

Thus, ìf pnocedure 'rBrr is defined insjde pnocedune "4", then

if pnocedune rrArr is excluded, pnocedure rrBtr wjll stjll be

jncluded. If pnocedune rrBrr is to be excluded also, then it
would have to be specified in the exclude statement aìong

with pnocedune "4".

The usen also has to specify the names of the data struc-
tunes that he wishes to extnact. This could have been done

by just havìng the user pnovìde the highest level name of
the stnuctune. Howeven, this would mean that the pnepnoces-

son would have to intenpnet all of the declanations in the

pnognam to fjnd the names of all of the fields of the stnuc-

tune and thej n associ ated types. I t was feì t that thj s

would nequine a great deal of wonK to be dupìjcated between

the compiìen and the pnepnocessor. Also, if I desined to
wn j te a pnepnocessor fon a second language, I would aga.in

have to deal wjth all of the idiosyncnasies that ane pnesent

in the declanatjons fon that language. Thus, i decided to
define my own syntax of specj fyjng the stnuctune of the data

stnuctune to be extnacted.
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da taïhe syntax that I annjved at fon descn'ib'ing

stnuctune is as folloì^rsl

<STRUCTURE> ::= <DS N0> <DS NAME) = <DS TYPE> <FIELDS>

<FIELDS> ::= <FIELD> I <FIELD> <FIELDS>

<FIELD> r:= <FIELD NAME> : <FIELD TYPE>

where

<DS N0> 'i s the numben of the data s tnuctune i nquestion. The data structune numben is as-
sìgned by the usen to the data stnuctune.
The data structune numben is requined so that
pointers can nefen to the connect data struc-
ture.

<DS NAME) is the name of the data stnuctune.
This ìs the name of the data stnuctune in the
pnogram and that w'i I I be the name wh'ich is
used i n the EDSF .

<DS TYPE) is the type of the data structune.
This would be one of the types aì lowed in an
i ndex necond of the EDSF .

<F IELD NAME) i s
structune,
pnogram and
EDSF.

the name of a field of the
a'in, thi s i s the name f nom the
at name wi I I be used in the

Ag
th

<FIELD TYPE) js the type of that field, Thjs
would be one of the types al ìowed in a f ield
necond of the EDSF

Thjs syntax gives a means of defining almost any data stnuc-

tune independently of the language jn which that stnuctune

was original Iy def ined.
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Fon example, the data stnuctunes def ined by the fol lowing

Pascal/VS statements:

TYPE
PTR
NODE

= @ NODE;
= RECORD

FIELD
FIELD
FIELD
FIELD
LINK:
END;

1

2
3
4

i NTEGER ;

REAL ;

BOOLEAN;
STR]NG (20);
PTR

VAR
COUNTERS:
PO] NÏ :

ARRAY t1..10] OF INTEGERS;
PTR;

would be defjned wjth the foììowing statements:

1 NODE = RECORD
FIELD 1:
FIELD_2:
FIELD_3:
FiELD_4:
LINK:_

I NTEGER
REAL
BOOL EAN
STRING (20)
POiNTER TO 1

2 COUNT ARRAY ( 40 )

COUNTERS: ] NTEGER

3 POINTER R ECORD
POINTER: POINTER TO 1

Besides savjng data structunes that are being manipulated

by the pnognam, the user may also desine that the statement

which modified the data stnuctune be wnitten to the EDSF as
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wel l. Thjs would al low the display of the actual statement

along with the the data stnuctune aften that statement has

been executed. In onder to fit this in with the EDSF, it
was decided that j f the usen gave a data stnucture name of
"CURR_STMT", thjs would be intenpneted to mean the pnevjous

statement. The user could then manipulate this jnfonmatjon

just as if it wene a normal data stnuctune.

Once the stnuctune that is to be extnacted has been iden-

tjfied, all that nemajns to be done is to copy it into the

data pant of the EDSF. Fon stnuctunes that ane stoned in a

contìguous block of memony, this just involves copy'ing that
memony jnto the EDSF. However data stnuctunes that ane not

stoned in a cont'iguous fashion, such as I jnKed 'l jsts, pose

mone of a pnoblem,

As has been mentjoned pneviously, any data stnuctune that

is not stoned jn a contiguous fashjon has to be mapped jnto

a contiguous anea of storage. To penfonm this mapping the

following pnocedune js used:

All nodes of the data structune ane identified and

thein addnesses are stoned in a table which is ac-

cessed by addness.

Offsets ane assjgned to each of the nodes and these

ane stored in the table of addnesses. The offsets
ane assigned so that the nodes do not change in posi-

tion nelatjve to each other. Thus, the node wjth the

1

2
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smallest addness has an offset of zeîo, the node with
the next smallest addness has an offset of the size
of each node (subject to any alignment requirements

that may ex'ist fon the node), and so on. The of fset
of each node is stoned in the table of addnesses.

The nodes of the data structune ane copìed to the

data pant of the EDSF. Any pojntens that point to
that data stnucture have thejr values looked up and

the appnopr j ate offset j s subst i tuted for the ad-

dness,

Howeven, a modification has to be made to this pnocedune

to handle null pointens. In most pnogramming languages, the

nul I po'inten js nepnesented by an addness of zeno. Howeven,

an offset of zepo cannot be used as the null pointen as that
would be tal<en as a po'inten to the f irst node in the data

stnuctune. Thus, wheneven a pointen variable has the value

of zero in jt, a special nul I value (decimal -'l on hexadecj-

ma'l FFFFFFFF) is stoned in the EDSF.

0bvjously, all of the pointens in the stnuctune have to

be followed in onder to save all nodes that ane part of that
stnuctune. However, sometimes pointers contain "bad" val-
ues. In other wonds, whj le the pointer does indeed contain
the addness of some locatjon in stonage, that stonage does

not contain what was expected. Th'is could occun jf the node

at that location has been deallocated but the pointer has

been left "dangling" or jf the pointen fjeld jn the node has

3
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not yet been ini tial'ized, hlhi le j t is imposs'ible to spot

all bad pointens without access to the stonage managen for
that pan t j cu I ar pnogrammi ng ì anguage, steps can be tal<en to

ensune that some of the more obvious ennons ane detected.

0n an iBM 370, pointens ane nonmaìly stoned as foun byte

values, howeven the largest possible value for an addness

nequjnes only 3 bytes. Thus if a the h'igh byte of a pointen

ìs not zeno then it js pnobably'inconnect. Howeven, even

thjs s'impl jstic scheme is not total ly nel iable as:

0ften prognammens use the high

flags or othen information.

IBM has necently changed jt's

byte of a pointen fon

handwane to suppont 31

bj t addnesses. Thus, the high

vaniable contains data.

byte of a po'inten

Because of these two pnoblems, veny little pointer checkìng

can be done for the cunnent 'implementation of the extractor.
However, in a future chapter, I wi ll djscuss vanjous other

schemes fon checl<ìng of pointens.

1

2
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3.3 THE DATA STRUCTURE FETCHER.

The data stnuctune fetchen takes a data stnuctune that is
stoned in the EDSF and places i t 'in memony. As the data

part of the EDSF contains the data stnuctune stoned in in-

tennal fonm, fetch'ing a data stnuctune into memony wi I I be a

nelat'ivly s'imple task.

The parameters to the fetchen would be the name of the

data stnucture to be fetched and the instance of that data

stnuctune that is nequjned. If the user desined mone than

one data stnucture to be fetched, he would have to jnvoKe

the fetchen many tjmes. The only case whene the fetchen

would bring mone than one stnucture into memony js jf the

data structune that was nequested contajned pointens to oth-

er data structunes. In this case, those other data stnuc-

tunes would also be bnought into memony by the fetcher.

In onder to al low the fetchen to fetch mone than one data

stnuctune and convent any pointens wjthin the data stnuctune

fnom offsets to addnesses connectly, I use a thnee stage

pnocedure:

Detenmine which data stnuctures ane to be fetched.

This will involve seanching the index reconds ìn the

defjnj tjon pant of the EDSF untj I the named data

stnuctune is located. Then, by checKing the field
records for that data stnuctune, po'inters to any oth-

en data stnuctunes can be located. This pnocedune js

1
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nepeated unti I al I data stnuctunes that can be

neached fnom the initial data stnuctune have been lo-
cated.

Al locate memony fon each data stnuctune, The amount

of memony to al locate can be detenmined by examinìng

the data pant of the EDSF connesponding to the gjven

data stnuctune for data stnuctunes whose totar size
can be altened at execution time (such as linKed

ìjsts) on the index pant of the EDSF for fjxed sjze
data stnuctunes,

Read each data stnuctune fnom the EDSF into the memo-

ny allocated for jt jn step 2 nelocating each pointer
by add'ing to jt the load point of the data stnuctune

to whjch it points, If a po'inten js encountened

which has a vaìue of hexadecimal FFFFFFFF then that
pointen was on'ig'inal ly nuì l. Nul I pointens are as-

s'igned the va I ue of zeîo.

The fetcher netunns a pointer to the data stnuctune. If
a data stnuctune js fetched that was onig'inal ly al located jn

a non-contiguous fashion, the pointen will point at the node

that u/as stoned at offset zero in the EDSF. Howeven, that
node may not necessanily be the finst node in the data

stnucture, To find the finst node in the data stnuctune,
the usen should nequest that a data stnuctune that pointed

to the finst node be fetched. The fetchen will then fetch
the pointen to the data stnuctune and the data stnuctune it-

2
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self.
po'inter

The resul t of this nequest wi I I

to the data structune,
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Chapter IV

IMPLEMENTATION

The system was impìemented on the Amdahl 5850 (an IBM 370

compatable machine) at the Univensity of Manjtoba. The en-

tjne system (with the exception of the NAM intenface nou-

tines) was wnjtten jn Pascal/VS, IBM's Pascal compilen.

Pascal was chosen as the implementatjon ìanguage as Pascal

pnovides all of the necessany facjljties nequ'ined for thjs
system but none of the complex'i ty of PL/I. Also, Pascal has

become the pnimany teach'ing language fon th js depantment.

ltlhen imp'lement'ing the extractor, jt was desinable to in-
voKe i t wi th a statement of the fonm:

EXTRACT (n, ID1, ID2, ID3, IDn)

whene n is the number of data stnuctunes that ane to be

saved and IDi ane the names of the data stnuctunes. This

would mean that the extnacton would have to be declaned to

accept a variable numben of parametens each one having a

diffenent name, It would be desjnable to have the procedune

header of the extnacton take the fonm:
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PROCEDURE EXTRACT (N:
ID:

41

i NTEGER ;

ARRAY [1.,N] OF @ DATA-STRUCTURE);

Thjs fonm of pnocedune statemen.t js pneferable as the

van jous data stnuctunes can be accessed by subscn ìpt'ing one

vaniabìe rather than by a unique name for each data stnuc-

tune. In fact, ì t u¡as poss jble, wi th the use of an assembly

language intenface, to convent the panameten ljst from one

fonm to the othen, Aften thjs conversjon had been done,

thene wene no serious pnoblems encountened in the impìemen-

tation of the extnactor.

A pneprocesson was written to insent the procedune calls
into Pascal/VS pnograms. These cal ls have to be inserted

aften eveny statement which modifjes a variable that js pant

of a data structune that the user wishes to have extracted.
In a Pascal pnogram, thene ane two ways that a vanjable can

be modi fied:

if that variable is the tanget of an assignment

statement and

If that variable 'is passed as a "VAR" panameten to a

subnout i ne.

If a varjable that is pant of a data stnucture that the usen

is intenested in is the tanget of an assignment statement,

it js easy to insert a pnocedune call aften that assìgnment

statement. However, if the variable is modjfied as the ne-

2
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sult of a subnoutjne call, the thene is a problem jn placing

the cal I to the extracton as the next statement to be exe-

cuted may not necessari ly be the one immediately fol lowing

the procedune cal I . Considen the fol lowìng Pasca'l pnogram:

PROGRAM TEST ( ]NPUT, OUTPUT ) ;

VAR
INTEGER; {This is the data stnuctune

that the user is intenested in )

FUNCTI0N FRED (V¡n Y: INTEGER): B00LEAN;
BEGIN

{ Mod'i f y Y and netunn some nesu'l t i
END ;

BEGIN
X r= 0;
IÀ/HILE FRED (X) DO BEGIN

{Some processing}
END;

END.

Obviously a call to the extractor will be jnsented after the

ass'ignment statement whjch jnitjaljzes X. Howeven, X wjll
be modified by the function FRED so a call to the extnacton

has to be executed immediatly after the function FRED ne-

tunns. To ensune that the extnacton is aìways invoKed at

the conrect place, two calls to it would have to be jnsent-

ed; one inside the body of the loop and one after the tenmi-

nation of the t¡tlHiLE-loop. A sjmilar problem also anises

wjth the Pascal IF, CASE, FOR, and REPEAT statements, The

Pascal REPEAT statement poses even mone of a pnobìem than

the othen statements as it may nequine the insentjon of a
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cal I to the extnacton immed'iat ly af ter the REPEAT; however,

the need fon the ca I I to be i nser ted cannot be detenmi ned

unti I the UNTIL clause is encountened,

To solve this probìem fully t a two-pass pnepnocesson

would have to be wnitten: pass one would maKe a note of
whene the pnocedune cal ls should be and pass two would actu-

ally place them in the sounce. However, I decided not to
handle this pnobìem for sevenal neasons:

1, The user can always get anound the probìem by coding:

PROGRAM TEST (IruPUT, OUTPUT);

VAR
TEMP: BOOLEAN;

TEMP
IilHiLE

= FRED (X
TEMP DO B

)

EGIN

TEMP
END;

FRED (X);

END

The use of "VAR" type panametens is discounaged as

these often cause side-effects IBATE82].

A two pass pnepnocessor would considerably mone com-

pì'icated than a one pass pnepnocessor and would on'ly

solve a problem which would not occun veny fnequent-

ly.

2

3
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The Pneprocesson was deveìoped by constnucting a LALR(1)

gnamman f or Pasca I /VS and then wr i t'ing a pansen w j th the

help of Brent Beach's panser genenaton IBEACH75]. One pnob-

lem that exìsted in wniting the parser uras that many Pascal

statements nequ'ine a sìngle statement as a clause of the

statement. Fon example, the IIJHILE statement only aì lows one

statement in the body of the ttlHILE- ìoop. If the user wishes

to have mone than one statement in the body of the loop, he

must use a compound statement which is jndicated wjth a

BEGIN-END bìock. if a cal I to the extnactor has to be 'in-

serted aften a statement whìch is the only statement in the

body of a lJüHiLE loop, then the pnepnocessor wj I I have to

convent that s'ingle statement into a compound statement.

Th j s wou'ld j nvolve back i ng up to bef one the cunnent state-
ment to insent the BEGIN. In onder to s'impl i fy the pnepno-

cessor, the assumptjon was made that BEGIN..END wouìd en-

close any sectjon of code whene a call to the extractor
would be insented. Thjs jnsures that the pnepnocesson never

has to convert a simple statement into a compound statement.

Two mjnon nestnictions also had to be placed on the pro-

gnam that is the input to the pneprocesson to maKe the gnam-

mar unamb'iguous. The pìaces whene these nestnictjons occur

ane:

The syntax fon the case statement allows an optional

semicolon aften the last alternative but befone the

"0THERlilISE" clause on the "END". The semicolon is
not al lowed jn the 'input to the prepnocesson..
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In a necond, âñ opt jonal semicolon is al lowed af ter
the fixed pant of the necond and befone the end on

the vanjant pant, The pnepnocesson wj I I jndicate a

syntax ennon if this semicolon is not present.

The pnepnocessor js by far the langest part of he system

in tenms of the numben of lines of code requìned to'imple-
ment jt. Thjs is because it contains two complete LALR( 1 )

pansens: one to parse the data stnuctune descn'ipt'ion state-
ments and the othen to panse the input pnogram. Hou/even,

the panse tables wene all genenated by a pansen genenaton so

implementing the pnepnocesson took 1 i ttle time. However,

the fetchen and the extracton both involved some intnicate
code and so whj le they ane shorten than the pnepnocessor

they tool< a I ong t i me to i mp I ement .

2
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Chapter V

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS THE DATA STRUCTURE
DI SPLAYER

The data structune d'ispìayen wi I I taKe data structunes whjch

ane stoned in the EDSF and dìsp1ay them in a graphical fonm.

ïhene ane sevenal possible ways that the displayer could

pnoduce it's output: colour gnaphics scneens, text scneens,

I jne pninters, and plott'ing devices, The displayer should

be able to pnoduce output that can be processed on any of
the above devjces. Thus the dìsplayen would be devjce inde-

pendent and any device dependant code wouìd be jn one device

speci fjc module,

The majon task of the dìsplayen will be to lay out the

data stnuctune on the avaj lable anea. Thene are two ap-

pnoaches that that could be taken. Ejthen the system could

lay out the entine display based on some internal nules, or

the usen could specìfy the position of eveny data jtem him-

self , The appnoach that I wjll follow will be a combinat'ion

of the two techn'iques mentioned above. The usen wi I I speci-
fy which data stnuctunes ane to be displayed, where they are

to stant, and in which direction they are to gnow. Then,

given this infonmation, the system wi I I decjde where to lay

out the nest of the data stnuctune. It is felt that this
appnoach wj I I give the usen the contnol oven the layout that
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is nequined without bundenìng hjm down with details, In on-

den to lay out a data structune on the screen, the folìowìng

infonmatjon will have to be specifjed by the usen:

¡ The name of the data stnuctune.

r The stant pos'i tion of the data stnuctune on the scneen.

Thjs is specifjed in tenms of a now-column pajn.

¡ The dinection in the data structune is to gnow. This

Js one of UP, DOIIIIN, LEFT, on RIGHT.

r The coìour to be used when di spì ayjng thi s data stnuc-

tune. Th'is panameter would be ignoned j f the dispìay
was d jrected to a non-coloun output devjce.

r The f ieìd or f ields of the node that ane to be di s-

pìayed. The usen may not want to d'isplay al'l f jelds of

a node as that could maKe the node tal<e up too much

space on the scneen. In fact, for classnoom use, the

user wiII pnobably only want one field displayed.
o The type of po'inter fol lowing to be done. Some point-

ens into data stnuctunes ane used by the pnogrammen to

define the entjre data stnuctune; othen pointens are

used to jdentify specific nodes within the structune.
If a pointen defines the entjne data stnucture, the

data structure should be displayed starting at that

pointen, The vanious nodes of the data stnuctune may

inher j t display infonmation f rom the def jn'ing pointer

such as thei n colour or the j n d j rect ion of gnowth.

Howeven, a pointer that is used by the programmen to
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jdent'i fy a s'ingle node wi I I not have any ef fdct on

nodes other than the one that jt points to. Ihus, de-

fìning pointens can be used to ass'ign attnibutes to the

entine data structune; specìfying pointens can assìgn

attrjbutes only to a specific node.

r üJhethen the name of the data stnuctune i s to be di s-

played on not.

Fon example, If the contents of the EDSF were as fol lows:

INDEX PART

DATA PART

KEY NAME TYPE #0F
FIELDS

NODE
SIZE

FIELD
S] ZE

OFFSET

1 .0000
1 ,000 1

1 .0002

2. 0000
2,0001

3. 0000
3.0001

NODE
DATA
NEXT

TOP
TOP

PTR
PTR

RECORD
cH (1)
PTR (1)

RECORD
PTR ( 1 )

RECORD
PTR ( 1 )

2

1

1

I

4

4

1

4

4

4

0
4

0

0

KEY OFFSET DATA

100 01.0001
01.0002
01.0003
0 1 .0004

00
00
00

1 0002 . 000 1

1 0003 , 000 1

0
I

16
24

0

0

AT
Br
Cr
D¡

I
16
24
0

0

16
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And the following layout jnfonmatìon was specified

Then the fol lowjng display wouìd be generated:

TOP

A B c D 0

Howeven, thene may be ci ncumstances when the usen does

not want the node to be at a fixed posjtion on the scneen.

For jnstance, jf the data stnuctune being manipulated was a

linKed lìst which had a poìnten into it, the user may only
wish to know whjch node js be'ing poìnted at nathen than see-

jng the stonage fon the poìnten with an anrou,'leading to the

node'in question. In onden to accompìish this, for pointer

DS NAME ( NODE )

START (2,1)
GROU/ (RIGHT)
D]SPLAY FIELD (DATA)
UNNAMED

DS NAME ( TO
START ( 1

D]SPLAY
DEFINING
NAMED

P)
,1)
FIELD (TOP)
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variables, the user can specify a nelatjve position to the

node 'in quest jon. If the fol lowing data was added to the

layout informatjon:

DS NAME ( PTR )

RELAT I VE (

SPECIFYING
NAMED

ABOVE )

Then the display would looK ìjKe:

TOP

PTR

,t
A B c D 0

If howeven, the data structune PTR had been defined to be at

a fjxed scneen locatjon with the following specifjcatjon jn-

stnuctions:

DS NAME ( PT
START ( 1

SPECIFYT
NAMED

R)
,3)
NG
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The nesults would loolt like this:

TOP PTR

A B C D 0

The advantage of al lowing a nelat'ive pos j t jon fon a pointer

becomes clean when anothen instance of the data stnuctune is
displayed, if PTR now po'ints to node rrDrr rathen than node
r¡Crr a dispìay constnucted wj th a relative poìnter wj I I looK

liKe:

TOP

PTR

A B C D 0
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Howeven , the same data stnuctune di sp'layed w j th an absol ute

po'inten nathen than a nelative po'inten wouìd produce:

TOP PTR

A B c D 0

If the data stnuctune had many pointens jnto jt and nelative
pointens wene not 'implemented, the displayen would have

tnouble laying out the pointer lines, The usen would also

have d j f f icul ty fol lowing al I of the van jous po'inter I jnes

anound the d'i sp I ay .

It is also possible to indicate the node that is beìng

po'inted at i n another u/ay: by al ter i ng j ts coloun . Thi s

method doesn't clutten the display with extra ljnes and can

be mone eye-catch'ing pnov'ided that su j tably contrast'ing col-
ouns ane used.

Thene ane two ways of pnov'id i ng the pos i t j on j nf onmat j on

to the displayen: either the infonmatjon can be stoned in a

f i le on the user can be pnompted for th'is infonmation as the

di spl ay i s being constnucted. In f act, the di sp'layen uses

both of these techniques in 'laying out the display. The
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usen wjll be allowed to specìfy the name of a fjle which

contains the nequined jnfonmation. ïhìs d'isplay infonmatjon

file is stoned inside the data set which contains the EDSF,

No special programs are pnovided fon edi ting the d'isplay in-
fonmation as this can be done with the MANTES text editon.

If the usen on viewìng the d'isplay neal izes that thene js a

minon ennon in it, he can enten new jnfonmation and have the

display regenenated. The usen will also be pnompted if some

nequined jnfonmation js missìng from the display infonmatjon

f i le.

One of the major pnoblems to be faced in the design of

the d'ispl ayen j s the t jme that i s taKen to change the di s-

play. Fon classnoom use a delay of two or thnee seconds js

the maxjmum al lowable delay. Unless the display is connect-

ed to the computer by a veny high speed linK, the tnansmis-

sion of the data to the tenminal will taKe mone than thnee

seconds ìf the computen tries to tnansmjt the entine display
fon each instance. To solve this pnoblem, I took into ac-

count the fact that most of the display nemajns unchanged

fnom one instance to anothen. Therefone, jt js only neces-

sany to transm'i t the changes that have occuned between the

instances. Thjs scheme could bacl<,fjne however, 'i f thene js

a nadjcal change to the d'isplay (for example, if the usen

was dìsplaying the data stnuctune befone and aften a pnoce-

dune call but not during the call), To jnsune that the dis-
player does not transmjt modjfjcations to the cunnent dis-
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play when jn f act i t should clean the dìsplay and stant

aga'in, the displayen calculates the number of bytes that

would have to be tnansmitted'in both cases and then tnans-

mj ts the shonter string, Th js typìcaì ly inyolves a gneat

deal of computation in the displayer but gives a veny desjn-

able nesul t.



Chapter VI

RESULTS

6.1 SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENTS

As with almost any system, thene are always enhancements

that could be made to many parts of the system. Some of the

changes that have been suggested by both mysel f and othens

on examinìng the system have been:

Combining the extracton wj th a comp j ler to el jmjnate

the need fon a pnepnocessor to jnsent the calls to

the extracton. This was discussed in section 3.2.1

of thjs thes'is but was not implemented due to several

pnoblems, the most critical of them be'ing the lack of
a suitable Pascal compjlen. Sjnce that time, a Pas-

cal compilen intended fon student use has been devel-

oped at the Uni vers'i ty of Man j toba by H . Fench. As

we have access to both the sounce and the implemen-

tons of this compi ler, wê would feel no qualms about

comb'ini ng oun system w j th that compi ler .

Chang'ing the method of detectÍng a change in a data

structune. ttlhat is desined is the ability to jnvoKe

the extnactor whenever a data stnuctune is changed.

Cunnentìy, changes to a data stnuctune are determined

at compìle time and the appnopriate statements ane

1

2
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jnsented into the pnogram. Howeven, ì t is certa'inly
possible fon a clever pnognammen to fool the pnepno-

cesson by some undenhanded coding. The pnopen time

for detect'ing modjf icat'ions to the data stnuctune is
at execution time, and the IBM system/37O pnovìdes a

way of doing thjs thnough jts Pnognam Event Reconding

(PER) handwane. As described in IlglVlZO] tne PER fa-
cj ljty can be used to genenate an jntennupt eveny

time stonage between certain locations is modjfied,

Thus, âll that wouìd have to be done is to have the

compjlen pnovide the location of the data stnuctune

withìn memony and then the extnacton could be invoked

wheneven a change was made to that storage. Howeven,

the handurane suppont on the system/37O is not quite
enough to allow thjs techn'ique to be used pnopenly,

Thene would be the fol lowing pnoblems:

a) The handwane onìy allows fon the checking of one

range of addnesses. If the data stnuctune was not

stoned in contiguous storage, on mone than one

data stnuctune was being extracted the extnacton

would have to handle the invocat'ions that would

occur when stonage that was not pant of the data

structune was modi fied.
b) Sometimes , a change that the pnogrammen maltes to

the data stnucture may not actually occun in memo-

ny until some time aften the change has appanently

taken place. Th js could occur j f a f ield of the
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data stnuctune was loaded

nipulated there.
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'into a negisten and ma-

Thus, the IBM System/370 handwane does not pnovide

qui te the level of support that i s nequi red to 'imple-

ment this technìque for the genenal case. Thjs tech-

nique could be used to detect changes to a data

stnuctune stoned in a contiguous anea of stonage,

Howeven, if a similar system was ever implemented on

a diffenent machine, this technìque may become feasj-
ble.

Developing the system fon use as a debugging tool

nathen than a teach'ing tooì, The usen should be al-
lowed to mal<e changes to the data stnuctunes as the

program i s runn'ing i f the stnuctunes ane not connect.

Add'ing al I of the othen Pascal types to the EDSF,

Th j s wou I d not necessan i 'ly nequ i ne ma jon changes to

the cunnent EDSF fonmat. Fon example, enumerated

types could s'imply be insented by defining a way of
speci fy'ing each of the poss jble elements jn the enu-

merat i on ,

The cunnent technique for detect'ing a nul I pointen is
veny elementany. As has been mentioned eanl'ien, it
would be much better to 'intenface to the stonage man-

ager f on the pan t j cu I an I anguage be'ing used. Then a

po'inter to a node wh jch had been de-al located couìd

i dent i f j ed as such and the appnopn i ate act j on talren.

5



In a system intended as a teaching aid,

of dangì ing pointens j s veny desi nable

ane often made in this anea by students.
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the detection

as mistaKes

6.2 CONCLUSTONS

Thjs thesjs has descrìbed a fi le stnuctune for stoning data

stnuctunes and various associated routjnes that openate on

that fi le stnuctune. The displayer wj I I be functional by

rJanuany 1985 so at that poi nt , the EDSF can conta'in both

test data fon students pnograms and data to be dispìayed jn

class. The othen pants of the system ane cunrent'ly func-

tional but have not yet been classnoom tested so I cannot

comment on their use. 0nly t jme wi ì I tel I if this system

wi I I pnove to be an aid in teach'ing computer scjence.
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Appendix A

NAM

NAM (NetwonK Access Method) is the access method wnitten to
suppon t the MANTES (Mani toba Text Edj t i ng system) ed j tor at

the unjvensìty of Manitoba. üJhi le NAM can be used to access

0S datasets ( incìuding PDS's) , job output, and VSAM data-

sets, 'i t also supponts a special type of dataset fon use by

Mantes, known as a gnoup,

A gnoup contajns a senies of fi les annanged in a tree
stnuctune. Each of the ìeaves may contajn any number of
data neconds wi th the maximum size of those necords being

255 charactens. t/ì/hi le the maximum size of a necond is smal I

i t did not pnesent a pnobìem in the data pant of the EDSF as

jt js always possible to use 2 or mone neconds fon each node

nathen than one. Each recond also has associated with it a

vaniable length lrey (in Mantes the Key is the sequence num-

ben of the necond ) .

NAM has 3 entny points which ane used for the thnee types

of openatìons that it allows, They ane NIFILE which is used

fon operatjons on aggnegates, NINODE which js used for oper-

atjons on fjles within aggregates, and NIDATA wh'ich is used

for manipulat'ing neconds wjthin fjles.
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To specify recond wjthin a fi le within an aggregate NAM

nequines thnee pieces of jnfonmation to identify the aggne-

gate, the fjle, and the necond being pnocessed, This infon-
mation is netunned by NAM aften eveny call to jt and js ej-
ther a 2 or 4 byte number, The aggregate identjfjen js

Known as a FID, the file identifien as an LNO, and the ne-

cond jdentifien as a PNO. As it 'is the usens nesponsibility
to store these values and netunn the connect ones when ne-

qu'ined, jt js possibìe to access several places in the same

aggnegate concunnent ly, In genenal , cal ls to NIFILE modì fy
FID's, calls to NINODE modify LNO's and calls to NIDATA mod-

jfy PNO's. Thene is no pnactjcal ljmjt to the number of
FID's, LNO's, and PNO's that can be actjve at one time,

The operations that can be perfonmed by NAM ane as for-
lows:

Penfonmed by NIFILE:

a) Open a gnoup.

b) Close a gnoup

c ) Purge I/O operations. Thi s ensunes that al l

changes that have been made to the gnoup 'in memony

ane uúnjtten to disl<,. This js done jn to keep the

djsk copy of the gnoup up to date.

Perfonmed by NIN0DE:

a) Point to a file.
b) Unpoint to a file, Thjs would be done when access

to a f i le is no longer requined.
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c) Create a fj le.

d) Delete a fjle.
e) Rename a fj le.

f) Move a fjle to anothen posjtjon wjthjn the gnoup.

g) Add a password to a fjle.
h) Remove a password fnom a fjle.
j ) Supply the password to a fj le.
Penfonmed by NiDATA:

a ) Point to a necond,

b) Unpoint to a necond. Thjs wouìd be done to fnee a

PNO.

c) Insert a necord.

d) Delete a necord.

e) Read a necond, The necond to be nead can ejthen
be the cunrent necond, the pnevious necond, or the

next necond in the f i le.
f) Rewrite a necond.

g) Change the key of a necond.

h) Count the reconds between two positjons
j) compare two reconds to see which one occuns finst

in the hienanchy,

Aften each of these openations t a netunn code js retunned

whjch indjcates whether the nequest succeeded on failed. If
the nequest failed, the value of the netunn code indicates
the natune of the pnoblem.
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üJhi le NAM pnovides many openations as opposed to one on

two fon ondjnany access methods, programs to pnocess fjles
us'ing NAM ane not ovenly complicated. Fon exampìe, the

pseudo-code neguined to pn'int al I of the neconds of the f ì le
FRED which js stoned in the aggnegate R0GERS,TEST,AGGR would

be:

DECLARE
FID, PNO, LNO, LINE

BEGIN
NIFIIF {open aggn, FID, 'R0GERS.TEST.AGGR,);
NINODE (po'int, FID, PNO, 'FRED');
NIDATA (nead curnent, FID, PNO, LNO, t_INE);
hIHILE netunn code I end of f j le D0;

PRINT (LINE);
NIDATA (nead next, FID, PNO, LNO, LINE);

END UJHILE;
NiFILE (close aggr, FiD) ;
END;

This code will funct'ion pnopenìy even if FRED is not a

data f i le but js instead a dinectony f i le. If FRED js a di -

nectony, NAM wj I I netunn al I of the neconds jn al I data

files that ane below FRED in the tnee.

NAM goes to gneat lengths to ensune that data stoned in
jt's aggnegates js pnotected in the case of system fajlune.
If NAM detects that the last openation on a gnoup did not

complete nonmal ly, i t wj I I do a val jdi ty checK on that
gnoup. ïhe validity check mal<es sune that al I of the inten-
nal pointens ane connect. If it detects a pnoblem, the er-



rant pointer is connected or jf
an ennon message is pnoduced.
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the erron 'is unconnectable,

Il/hi le NAM pnovides many desi rable f eatunes j t i s not

widely used even at the unjvensity of Manitoba. Thjs js be-

cause jt was wnitten fon use by MANTES and as a result the

usen intenface to NAM js not as "fniendìy" as that of other
access methods. In fact, jt js 'impossjble to jnvoKe NAM

f nom any h'igh level ìanguage due to NAM's non-standand meth-

od of accepting parametens. Howeven, as all of my softwane

is wnjtten in Pascal, I wnote low leveì jntenface noutjnes
to interface between NAM and Pascal/vs. All of the NAM in-
tenface code js in one module and is avajlabre fon use by

othen systems.




